A new way to obtain the optimal tuning frequency of a single-tuned harmonic filter is presented, so as to control harmonic current to the allowable value with a minimum or given capacity of the filter. A PC-based filter design procedure accompanied by a simulation code to verify the effectiveness of the filter was developed based on MATLAB. An industrial system was selected to demonstrate the application of the proposed procedure.
Introduction
Nonlinear loads cause serious harmonic distortion in power system [1] , and singletuned filter (STF) is commonly used for both harmonic suppression and reactive power compensation. But filter detuning, caused by variation of system frequency and filter elements, significantly decrease the filter's efficiency and may cause overload in filter. Therefore, it is recommended that the tuning frequency of STF is partial from and below the suppressed harmonic frequency [2] [3] .
This paper presents a new design method for a STF by optimizing the tuning frequency, intended to control harmonic distortion within the IEEE limits with a minimum or given capacity predetermined by reactive power compensation. A computer-aided design procedure for STF and an associated simulation code for analysis of industrial power system with harmonic filters are illustrated.
Harmonic Model of Power System
An industrial power system with nonlinear loads and STF is shown in Fig.1 , and Fig.2 shows its equivalent circuit for harmonic analysis and filter design. Supply system is represented as an ideal voltage source in series with an inductance denoted by L s . The nonlinear load is represented as multiple harmonic current sources denoted by I h , and its value is usually derived from actual measurement. The linear load and the power factor correction capacitor with a series reactor, is represented by load impedance. The STF is equivalent to a RLC branch. For a specific h th harmonic, the effect of linear loads, including the capacitor with series reactor and the shunt filters whose tuning frequency is below the h th harmonic, is to provide damping. To design a satisfied filter in the worst case, the effect of these devices can be neglected in the h th harmonic filter design. In contrast, those shunt filters with tuning frequency above the h th harmonic, present a capacitive susceptance at the h th harmonic, and therefore increase the h th harmonic current flowing into the supply system due to the parallel resonance with system inductance [4] .
Considering the amplifying effect of those higher order harmonic filters, the h th harmonic current injected into the supply line at the installation of h th harmonic filter is given by 1 1
where
th STF is to reduce the h th supply harmonic current I Sh to an allowable level I Sh.lim , which is recommended in [1] .
Optimization of Tuning Frequency
Searching the optimal tuning frequency, to have the filter satisfy harmonic control indices with minimum capacity or with a given capacity, features largely in this approach.
Let  d denotes the desired tuning frequency of the h th harmonic filter, the partial resonant ratio  is defined as
That means, the filter is tuned to
Optimal Tuning Frequency for Minimum Capacity
A filter with minimum capacity is one that adequately suppresses harmonics at the minimum capacity of filter capacitor, regardless of the reactive power compensation. A well chosen  should have the filter satisfy its requirements at the worst point of maximum negative detuning  nm and positive detuning  pm . If
 is subject to the following constraint, the filter capacity will be minimized:
In this optimization problem, the system formulations can be generalized for obtaining the optimal values of  and R by minimizing the error
And then the inductance and capacitance can be obtained by
Where, q denotes the quality factor of the filter. Take a 5 th single tuned filter design as an example. Provided that the maximum deviation of system frequency, filtering capacitance, and inductance are 1%, 2% and [-8%, +2%] respectively, then  pm =+3% and  nm =-6%. At the case of q=40 and I * Sh.lim =0.1, the minimum capacity requirement of the filter at the optimal tuning frequency is compared with that at zero partial ratio and the experienced partial ratio, as listed in tab.1. Obviously, the minimum capacity of the filter is achieved at the optimal tuning frequency. 
Optimal Tuning Frequency at Given Capacity
Shunt filter is also a reactive power compensator at fundamental frequency. If the filters designed previously for the minimum capacity is not enough to meet the load's demand for reactive power, the capacity of one or more harmonic filters needs to be increased. In this case, the filter capacitance is determined by the reactive power to be compensated, and the resistance and inductance can be described by the following expression 
The  getting from (7) will slightly less than that from (8). Applying (7) will make the filter more safety, but (8) will make the filter more efficient.
Design and Simulation
According to the optimizing method and the system model mentioned above, a PCbased filter design procedure is implemented as shown in Fig.3 . Simulation program can be used, before and after the filter design, to analyze the distribution system for the behavior of harmonic currents and voltages as function of time, and to determine harmonic currents and the bus voltage distortion. Simulation is also intended to verify the filter design and check the effectiveness of the filter on different operating conditions, as well as the reduction of the filter effectiveness due to minor harmonics neglected in the process of filter design [3] . Fig.4 shows a MATLAB-based simulation code for the analysis of industrial power system with harmonic filters.
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Input system parameters and harmonic current spectrum.
Preset the number and orders of filters to be installed.
Search the optimal value of RLC and  for each filter with the minimum error of ISh and its limit ISh.max.
Calculate the values of ZS, pm, nm and the line harmonic current limits ISh.max.
Output the design results.
System simulation.
Rearrange filters and their capacity.
Increase the filter capacity, or add a reactor.
Re-search new value of RLC and  with a given capacity. For the sake of safety and reliability, simulation is also necessary for the designer to check the overload of capacitors upon the worst conditions. The capacitors must be able to withstand the shunting harmonics in addition to the normal fundamental quantities. The overload factors of power, voltage and current on the capacitor should not exceed their limits, otherwise the capacitor ratings should be modified.
To test the proposed method and the computer code, an industrial distribution system with a sintering furnace powered by a six-pulse phase-controlled converter was used for investigation. Fig.1 As shown in tab.5, the filters previously formed for minimum size are with some problems. The better solution is to use a 5 th single-tuned harmonic filter alone and enlarge its capacity to compensate the load reactive power. If necessary, the 5 th filter can be divided into 3 or more branches to adopt the variation of reactive power in different operating conditions.
Redesign the 5 th harmonic filter with the given capacity of 500kvar, and other parameters remain the same as the primary design. The design result is in Tab.6, and the simulation results are listed in Tab.7. Obviously the filter based on (7) has a smaller over-current factor (K OC ) and the filter based on (8) is relatively more efficient. 
Conclusion
A PC-based design procedure for a single-tuned filter with an optimal tuning frequency is presented and a simulation program is accompanied to verify the effectiveness of the filter. Simulation results show that: (a) both methods satisfy the harmonic control indices; (b) design method can meet the requirement of power factor improving.
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